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Vote for SEC 
President Monday
Polls Open 
8-12, 1-4
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SEC Presidential Candidates 
Present Platforms at Convo
Judicial Board 
Candidates to be 
Elected Monday
The platforms of the two candidates for student body pres­
ident are given in full here for careful examination by the student 
body voters.
Both presidential candidates reject long range plans and chosa 
to deal with prevalent problems.
Curry's platform is composed of three main planks which deal 
'with the efficient and full use of the union; careful balancing of the 
budget with the help of increased student enrollment; and the direct 
action of SEC in criticizing and recommending convocations.
Peterson's platform consists of five planks. He advocates full sup* 
Twenty-nine candidates for po- Port judicial board; improvement and continuance of student
sitions on the student judicial assistance in the admissions program,- and full co-operation with tho 
board have been announced bv Committee on fc.xtro*Curricular Activities. Me will also work for tlis 
UNAFFECTED BY THE SPASMODIC bursts of posters student Body President G e o r g e  reor9 a n iz a t io n  o f the SEC  reP ° rt; ond wi!l have a regular report oil 
Ond campaign literature, the candidates for the o ff ic e  o fO e ttin g . The election of b o a r d student government activities in the Lawrentian.
Student Body president calmly discuss their platforms. They members will^be held Monday in 
ore Dwight Peterson and Irv Curry.
Pre-Voting Poll Shows 
Curry Has Slight Edge; 
Still to Decide
Irv Curry
In preparing a platform  I have
Main hall and in the Conserva-1 
tory. Ol the 29 candidates, two 
juniors. 2 seniors and one sopho­
more will be chosen to serve on attempted to present a workable, dicial Board
Dwight Peterson
1. We must fully support the Ju-
the board. There also will be prachcal program of revaluation 
five faculty judiciary hoard and concentration. My idea is to
members.
“There will be no campaigning give you action on matters which have long escaped the eyes ofby these candidates, “Oetting
said, “ but any voter may call u p -  candidates who have tried to pre- 
_ * I  |on any of the candidates to tell sent "g im m icks” which w o u l d
f \ / | ^ | | ^ W  X t l H  [ l O r i H O  his qualifications." win ^ le s .  The trouble with such,
I V I U l i y  « J I I I I I U U C V I U C  Sophomore candidates ale Earl ,hal , h 0[f(.r noth..
"  • Bi acker, Dave Challoner, B i l l
Irv Curry has a slight edge over Dwight Peterson in the race for Joyce, John Murdock. R o n a l d  In* substantial, but cieate only 
the student body presidency, according to a pre-election poll con- Schaps, Barbara Schroeder, Nat- new problems, betore we have the 
ducted by the Lawrentian. The choice of president, however, de- a lie Schroeder. Joan T immerman, G|d ones solved!
•ends upon the convocation speeches given yesterday. Grace Trester and Judie Wal- Th„... ___ im nnrt»nt far
Prior to the student government convocation, a total of 367 Law- worth .
rentians were asked which of the candidates they preferred. Of this j un»or candidates are Pat Bar- sidered this yeai
r r A* ~ -----'•••--*— »—  ^ -------------
One
First, we havef thisi. mber 133 said they thought that Curry was the better candidate, ett Connie Clarke. Irv Curry, Dr D m i* la i M
while 110 said they thought they would vote for Peterson. One A|an Ehrhard t. Nick Kaiser, from whose’ nohcies and
hundred twenty three students had not yet deeded upon the.r Bruc,  KapUzke. Pau, K line. Dick SEC w iiUmdoubtedJ
an»ii» Ju n io r  man stated that h e _______________________  — Norman, O. B. Parrish, D w ig h t^  jjenejit_ Secondly, the college is
L0uld vote for neither candidate I Peterson and 23 were undecided. Peterson, Ed Rubovitz J  o h n naugurating the changed curric-
—- V°-te -°r n<?lther Cand.d8 e' ! - -  —  ......- ...... -  -------- - Thorse and Mert Trumbower. ;ulunf  propoSed by the Troyer
Senior candidates aie B ied Committee. By cooperating with 
Brendemihl. Jean Custis, Ralph comnr,jttee and the student 2. The student government column 
Erickson. Jim^Lunney,^ G e o r g e comrnjttee designed for thc spec-in thc Lawrentian ought to be
]ific purpose of revaluation, the re- continued.
W
The freshmen, as a class, Both the women and men polled 
turned out in favor of I’eter- showed Curry as the slightly fav-
fton — 39 freshman girls said ©red candidate. The women's
they would vote for Peterson; 18 |votes were: 82 for Curry, «H for Getting and Dave Ortlieb.
a. The student body has given 
overwhelming formal approval 
to the plan, and I would give 
the Judicia l Board the full sui>- 
port of its creator and the stu­
dents’ representative body, the 
SEC.
b. Since the Board is not only a 
decision making body, but a Ii- 
aison between students and ad­
ministration as well. I would 
provide for regularized com­
munication between the Board 
and the SEC. This communica- 
cation would help to combine 
the general policy of the Board 
with overall student opinion 
as reflected in the S .E C . Thus 
the bond between the two 
groups would be strengthened 
and Lawrence student govern­
ment would continue to act a» 
one entity.
for Curry, and 59 were un­
decided. Of the 44 freshmen 
men polled, 19 were for Peter­
son, 14 for Curry and 11 un­
decided.
j Peterson and 89 undecided. Of the 
[men polled. 51 were for Curry. 25 
(for Peterson and 34 undecided.
Students who helped with the 
j polling are: Vernita Anderson,
The upperclassmen gave Curry Nenah Fry, Nancy Brice, JoAnn 
fiis slight edge over his opponent Jacobson, Barbara Emlev. Pat 
Sixty four upperclasswomen fav- Barrett. J im  Boyd. Glenn Pirrong, 
©red Curry, 27 favored Peterson, and Earl Blacker.
and 30 were undecided. T h ir ty ------------------------------
•even upperclassmen said they in ­
tended to vote for Curry, 25 for
There is still time to aign up 
for the National Bridge Tour­
nament. The campus contest 
will be held in the union to­
morrow at 2:30. Sign up in the 
union.
suits will be much more effective. 3. Student assistance in the ad- 
And, finally, the new judiciary missions program should be con- 
board, which will begin action tinned and improved, 
soon, will require surveillance and a. On campus:
possibly some change. This was
To Name 
Best Loved 
Seniors
This Progressive Education! 
Review Ball Before It Occurs
fu lly have you read all those 
hooks they’ve so patiently strug­
gled through with you. 
G-String?
As you know, the theme is
an important advance in student- 
adm inistration relationship a n d  
lean not and will not be allowed 
to become stagnant under my 
|plan.
By considering these three 
points, it is apparent that concen­
trated effort on the problems at 
hand is desperately needed. With 
this in mind, then, I present no new 
committees or long-range projects 
which will simply add to the di­
lemma. I would rather do some­
thing about the neglected areas of 
"F x  c a m Pl|s activities than offer some 
u/hn'a rfaH new Project simply to win votes. 
"The G- 1 could promise you a radio-sta-
BV M. G . PETERSON
Some of you may remember an 
article in the Lawrentian last year 
called "Review  of a B a ll"  or 
some such happy nonsense. It ap- 
Since 1924 the tradition most peared after the Beaux-Arts Ball L ibris" and anyone 
fleai to Lawrence women has been and dealt with the events of that “ Winnie the Pooh ’, A..c nr nn t.arnD,,s and that
Ihe Best-Loved banquet. The evening. Well, this year they’ve String Murders", “H am let,” "Po- wjn f vf>tCs £ ut u cfln
avent reaches its climax when the let progressive education go to go", or any other form of liter- •  b f . action to Jhese vastly
Best-Loved seniors reveal them -their heads and demanded a re-ate matter (even 3-D comic b o ok s_______ ' _______ (
* e l v e s ,  d r e s s e d  in  co lorfu l garb of view of a ball before it's even will serve nicely provided you fur- (T lTRN TO PAflE 5>
tow'dered wigs, satin breeches and happened. (Editors note: it will nish proper spectacles for the — — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -------------——illow'ing skirts. Dancing the min- be tomorrow evening at the Art others in attendance) can think of 
Uet. they portray George and Mar-; center. > a fine costume,
tha Washington and James and To describe the thing will be There will be plenty of room 
t>olly Madison impossible because it’s going to for originality in costumes, f o r
The mystery concerning the b<- beU' r than last year's you're not restricted by period.
Best-Loved anc* years  was the best one type, or writer. What could
1. I would arrange informal stu­
dent-guided tours of the cam ­
pus for visiting prospective stu­
dents.
2. I would arrange for informal 
record dances in the Union base­
ment on weekends emphasized 
by the Admissions Department 
for visits of prospective stu­
dents. These dances would be 
held whenever all-school func­
tions did not conflict, and they 
would be for the enjoyment of 
the students as well as of the 
visiting prospective students.
b. Off campus: we should con­
tinue the contacting of prospec­
tive students by present stu­
dents during vacations.
1. During the committee’s first 
semester of work thc prepara-
(TllRN TO PAGE 5|
Identity of the
W ill be solved Feb. 25 at the Ma*
be
yet. So I m ight as well leave you more exciting than Truman Ca-
Dr. Knight to be Inaugurated 
In Convocation Rites Feb. 25
The Lawrence College Choir,wri.i uc *u lv tu  M  |wonderful people to your own live- pote in his tattersal vest with Ma- Douglas Knight w ill be in-, V htonic temple. Miss Margaret Wolfe . . . , . . .  *, „  , u . stalled as the eleventh president under the direction of La VahnTrill ly. vigorous, original, sparkingly dame Bovary at his side? si alien a* me n e v e . (W ill be the featured Breaker and 
Ma rilyn Donahue Harnish, a Best- 
Loved from 1958. w ill give the 
toast. Other entertainment w ill in ­
clude a reading by Rosemary 
Freeman and vocal solos by Grace 
frester.
Invitations have been sent to 
all housemothers, administration 
Wives and former Best-Loved 
Women. The mothers of the 1954 
Be>t-Loved have also been in ­
cited. Connie Clark and Del 
foerns. LW A co-social chairmen 
Will keep the mothers well hidden 
Until the banquet.
imaginative ideas for costumes 
and encourage you to come be­
cause as I said, it s going to be 
terrific.
Now I know that a lot of peo­
ple are shy about dressing up 
in things other than flannels and 
white bucks or sweaters a n d  
skirts. Well, damn you all, 
here’s a chance for you to im ­
press one another with the dex­
terity of your own hands, to 
show your English Lit., Fresh­
m an Studies, Shakespeare, Mo­
dern Novels, (etc. etc. ad naus- 
j eum l teachers just how care-
Not only the people there of Lawrence College on February
will be entertaining, there will 
be two orchestras, one in each 
lab. some stupendous talent will 
appear, punch and other re­
freshments are planned (who 
knows? it may well be alpha­
bet soup) and if you like to 
dance you can do that too. I am 
sure there are enough dark cor­
ners to go around.
Maesch, will sing at the ceremony.
The official luncheon will be 
held at Brokaw Hall at 12:45. 
Speakers w ill include Craig 
Thompson, faculty representative; 
Art Miller, for thc alumni: and
25 at 11 o’clock in the Chapel.
Frederick W. Willes, professor 
of English literature at Yale Uni­
versity, will present Dr. Knight at 
the ceremony. Cola G. Parker,
president of the Lawrence board the new student body president,
of trustees will give the investi- Dean Mark H. Ingraham will be
ture. Dr. Knight will deliver his tho main speaker at the luncheon,
own inauguration address, The Classes w ill be held at 8, 9, and
Rov. Bishop H. Clifford Northcott 10 o'clock, according to Dean Mar-
Rather than prematurely prais- of the Methodist Church will de- shall Hulbert. Afternoon class**
ing a thing which I know will be liver the invocation and the Right and labs will be held at the dis-
great anyway. I ’ll leave you with Rev. Harwood Sturtevant of the cretion of the instructor. Thera
this thought — book yourselves up Fond du Lac Episcopal Church will be no ROTC classes at 
and be there! iw ill give the benediction. [o’clock Thursday afternoon.
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Feature Composition by Lalk 
At Contemporary Musicale
An original composition by A l­
ice Lalk will be presented as a 
feature of the Contemporary m u­
sicale at 8:15 Monday evening, 
Feb. 22. T h e  
event, sponsor­
ed by Sigma 
Alpha Iota, will 
be held al the 
conservato r y, 
a n d  proceeds 
will benefit the 
Naiional Music 
fund.
A trio, com­
posed of Carole 
W a n g ,  D o n  
Halloran a n d  
will play M i s s  
L a lk ’s composition. The mixed 
choir will present four selections 
at the musicale and Carole Wang 
will play a piano solo. Miss Bev­
erly Doennwsfeld, soprano, will 
present a vocal solo.
Other participants in the event 
w ill be the SA1 choir, singing five 
South American nocturnes, and a 
five piece ensemble. Beverly Bax- 
m an and Carole Wang will be the 
accompanists.
Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of SAI at a cost of 
JM) cents.
The following program has been 
selected:
M odern Music Bd lings
Miss Lalk
K im  Mumme,
Sam Was a Man Persichetti 
J im m y ’s Got a G irl Persichetti 
Holiday Song Schuman
Mixed Choir 
Three Preludes Kent Kennan 
Carole Wang, piano 
Sonatina Alice Lalk
Carole Wang, flute 
Don Halloran, clarinet 
K im  Mumme, bassoon 
The Daisies Samual Barker 
The Retreat Frank La Forge 
Come Unto These Yellow Sands 
Frank La Forge 
Beverly Doeringsfeld, soprano 
Three Shanties Malcolm Arnold 
Carole Wang, flute 
J im  Boyd, oboe 
Don Halloran, clarinet 
K im  Mumme, bassoon » t t T 11 TIT I *
Ivan Spangenberg, french horn kJ I  i i  0 i i  W  6 6 K  
Five South American Nocturnes 
Joseph Clokey 
Breakers off Barranquilla
Sage Windows 
Sutter; Result
Andean Lullaby 
Night Bird in Chaco 
Quito Asleep
Dusk in the Tropics 
Sigma Alpha iota Choir 
Betty Leisering, director
Cheri Pfeiffer 
To Present
i
Organ Recital
Miss Cheri Pfeiffer will present 
an organ recital in the Lawrence 
chapel at 8:15 Sunday evening, 
Feb. 21. Miss Pfeiffer, a senior 
and a candidate for the degree 
of Bachelor of Music, is studying] 
under M iriam  Clapp Duncan at 
the Conservatory of Music. 
PROGRAM
Trumpet V o lu n ta ry ......... Purcell
Prelude and Fugue In A minor
Bach
Two Chorale Preludes ...B rahm s  
Behold A Rose Breaks into 
Bloom
My Heart Abounds with Pleas­
ure
Three- Dances....................... Felton
Favot
Paspy
Jig
In te rm e zzo ................ Delamarter
Variations de Concert ___Bonnet
French 
Musicale
Music a la francais will
Lecture on Stained Glass 
Techniques Given by Melcher
Russell Sage hall, being rather
close the quadrangle, suff e r s 
somewhat from “hell week.” The
paned glass seems particularly classwomen’s dormitory l a s t
susceptible to the pre-initiation j wt5 lt „ A . . .  . . ,
Irohcking Wintry blasts is s u e d !  first incident involved a
through cracked panes on first 1 ° ° ? *  of Beta Ple? ges w*io for- 
and on fourth floor of the upper-i y tianspoited their p i  e d g e
_____________________________________ |master toward Sage. When he
reached the door of the venerable 
establishment, his active protest­
ing took its toll; one of the glass! 
panes of the front door was shat­
tered.
Sunday evening a group, com­
posed largely of Sig Eps, encour­
aged by fourth floor women,Ait enthusiasts in coltegc a n d ------------------------ ______________________  __  ______
the Fox River Valley enjoyed of ,he Process of making stained threw snowballs at the windows of 
hearing Mr. Gottfreid MelcherJ*f,ass windows, with some of the recreation room. Anns im-1 
lecture last Sunday on the his- actual stained windows placed in proved with practice and the win-; 
be torical development of stained a huge shadow box to attain thejdows gave way. Fortunately no
h«ard this afternoon at 3:30 in glass windows, the materials and correct natural lighiing effect, 
the union lounge The second in techniques which go into their show is very informative and 
y series of inusicales sponsored making, and the differences ol, enlightening as well as beautiful, 
jointly by the conservatory and style of the ancient glass crafts- an<1 students are cordially invit- 
JanKuage departments, it w i l l  man and the stained glass arii-‘e<* to *'tend. 
feature variety ol F r e n c h sans «,f today. " " ‘
music. B*m ause this month's pro- n e concluded his talk with the 
»irtin is sponsored by the French showing of some slides of famous 
elub; will Iake the place of the ancjent st»ined glass windows in 
club s February meeting. Howev- comp4lrig 0 n tn contemporary 
•r , everyone is invited and will work done b thc c  d picke, 
fc* w .lcum ,. studlo
The p ioki an) is as follows: , . .r .y ch , . Emile P .I.d ilh . Mr M ,lfher ,, ,  „utlv
Pl.»ir d'.mour . ... **“  P,ck,‘ *lud“  ®»U l  .........  .. ’ Wi.coD.in, who«o cr.-
from Werthei atlon* h " ve bc*‘n placed in build- 
Carol Code, mezzo soprano in* 8 8,1 over the country, includ-
lo n a t in e ......... ......................... Ravel in* * ve,‘y recent work which
Modere Menuet Anime can ^  ,ound >bov« *•»*. alU r pi 
Mrs. Forrest Robinson, piano the Em manuel Evangelical Unit-
Hois Epais .....................Lully rd Brethren church of Appleton.
Vielle Chasson de la Chasse . Melcher spoke in conjunction 
Apres de ma blonde .. folk song with the exhibit which will be on 
.. .. arr. by Manning display at the Art Center for the 
Si je pouvais m auier A. Barbirolli next two weeks.
Mr. George Cox. baritone The exhibit includes a showing
one was injured.
Mrs. F. H. Bennett, house moth­
er at Sage, said that the win-; 
dow-breakers had offered to pay 
for the damages.
RIO THEATRE
Stort< WEDNESDAY 
A Hit!
RlM NAY WORTH
JOU HINKI
A P P L E T O N
--T H E A T R E----
Technicolor
NOW PLAYING
“ Public Enemy”
Jomes Cogney
----- and -----
“ Little Caesar”
Idw. G. Robinson
When you pause... make it count ...hate a Coke
GO BY YELLOW
“ America's Fuvorite*9
Cali 3-4444
•OTTtlO UNOtS AUTHORITY O* THf COCA CClA COMPANY »Y
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, Wis.
"Coke'' is a registered trade-m.irk <C) lfG4. The Coca-Cola Co. i
T H I E D E  
Good Clothes
D o  a s
D a n n y  K a y e  d o e s l 
TWIST IT...TWIRL IT .., 
BEND IT ... CURL IT ...
DANNY KAYE
•tarring in Paramount Pictures^
“KNOCK ON WOOD.”
<;«!«« by Technicolor
the revolutionary 
new soft collar on
Van Heusen
Century
Shirts
won’t wrinkle...
ever!
Take it from Danny Kaye,;
He made the tests and 
proved the Van Heusen 
Century one-piece soft col*
Jar uo n 't wrinkle . . .  et erJ 
A t a ays looks fresh and trim;
Kasy-laundering, too! 
Just iron it flat, flip it, and 
Ii folds perfectly . . .  be­
cause the fold-line’s u'mxn 
in to stay. What’s morej 
certified tests prove it give* 
you up to twice as much 
utar as most other s’hirts*
Yours, in rogular or widespread 
collar; single or French cuff*
Whitt -  $3.95 and $4.99 
Colon —$4.95
T H I E D E
Good Clothes
La Rose, Joerns Head 
New Lawrentian Staff
The Lowrentian 3
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Name Casper, Bayerf 
Kreiling to Posts 
On Newspaper
Susan LaRose and Delphine 
Joerns will direct the Lawren­
tian staff in the coming year in 
the positions of Editor-in-Chief 
land Business m anager respec­
tively. Helen Casper will be m an ­
aging editor;
Kay B a y e r  
w ill be assis­
tant business 
m anager a n d  
George K r e i l - j ^ ' 19^  
mg will serve
Elect Nenah Fry 
WRA President
of “Right You Are, If You Think Officers to head the Lawrence 
You Are.” She is a member of Women’s Association were elect- 
Sunset. She received scholastic ed Feb. 11. M iss N enah  F ry  was
honors in 1952 and 1953, and is a _i_____ __ „  . .  ‘ . ,
m ember of Pi Sigma. ! ' hoscn t0 serve as Pr" ,dcnl ,or
Miss LaRose has served lhe pa- lhe nexI ,w0 semesters. The office 
per on the editorial board, as a ,0  ^ Vice-President and Chairm an 
reporter, news editor and man- °* Judicial Board went to Rose-
agmg editor. She is a member 
of Delta Gam m a social sorority
mary Freeman. Joan Bernthal 
was elected Secretary and Anne
and was co-rush chairman t h i s  Sh« fer Treasurer. Pat H a n s e n
will assume the duties of Social
She is a member of Pi S i g m a m - w  
and received honors in her Fresh- Tuesdayf Feb. 16 at the
m an year and high honors last regular meeting 
year. She was a squadron sweet- Board 
heart at the M ilitary ball in 1952
with C o n n i e  
officers will be
of the LWA
I
Miss Casper
as news ediior.
| The announce- \ 
[ ment of these 
ap p o i n t-
MANAGING THE AFFAIRS of the Lawrentian for the m e n t s  w a s  
Coming year will be Delphine Joerns os business manager made by t h e  
and Susan LaRose as editor in chief. Other Lawrentian ap­
pointments were made at a recent meeting of the board of 
Control.
Retiring officers are: President 
Maggie Hoyer; Vice Presi d e n t .  
Miss Bayer is co-publicity Mary Belle Kercher; Secretary, 
chairm an of Delta G am m a so- Lynn Dalton: Treasurer, N e n a h  
rority. She has served as an ad- Fry; Social Chairman, Del Joerns. 
vertising solicitor and is a m em ­
ber of Aquafin. Name Sue Brainerd 
The new managing editor, Miss ( ,
Casper, has served the pa|>er as Paper S M U S IC  Editor 
a reporter, as feature editor and Susan Brainerd, a freshman, 
as news editor. She received has been named music editor of
Elect Members 
To Lawrentian 
Editorial Board
Board of Con 
trol last week.
Miss Joerns has served as as 
sistant business manager and as1 
an advertising solicitor for the. 
the Delta G am m a pledge class of law rentian. She is Ariel activi-J 
which she is president. jties editor this year and she is
Miss Fry. recently elec.ed pres- a ' “unsflor ,at ° rmsby' . J  . ( She is active in a number of,
ident of WRA, is treasuier ot D«l- c a m p US activities and is presi-j 
ta G am m a social sorority. She is dent of the Panhellenic group, 
a counselor at Ormsby and was SEC co-pep chairman, and a 
a member of the Religion in Life member of Delta G am m a social 
steering committee. ] sorority.
Parish is a junior and a mem-' Miss Joerns has worked on1 
ber of Phi Kappa Tau. for which stage crews and was in the castj 
he served as president. He has
scholastic honors in her freshman 
year.
Kreiling is an ROTC captain. 
He has served as a Lawrentian 
reporter.
the Lawrentian for the coming 
year. She is an Alpha Delta Pi 
pledge and writes Greek news for 
the group. Caryl Coninx serv» 
ed as music editor last year.
Four new members to the Law- been an SEC representative and
rentian editorial board were nam-'served as a delegate to ihe Mid-
* -ru west conference of Student Cov­ed at a recent meeting. They are. , . 4ernments last year.
Helen Casper, Cynthia C l* ik , fce- Parrish was the Lawrence dele- 
liah Fry and O. B. Parrish. gate to the national Interfraterni- 
Miss Casper is m anaging edi-jty council meeting.
tor of the paper and has served 
as news editor, feature editor and! 
as a reporter. Miss Clark is a 1 
freshman. She is president o f(
Ormsby hall and a member of.
When You're 
Looking For Gills
You'll Find Them at
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
PHOTO
SUPPLIES
and
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING
inth rill 
you when
There's a 
store for 
your favorite clothes 
come back r e a l l y  
C-L-E-A-N l o o k i n g  
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near tho Campus
M A R X
J E W E L E R S
212 E. College
BUETOW’S
Hair Cutting & Styling 
Phone 4 2131
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E, College
£ C * k  T r e e
308 E. College Ave.
423 W. College Ave.
v i c m a e C o .
crackly Taffeta
Rustling taffeta in mocha 
provincial print patterned 
in novy or red to match the red or novy wool 
jacket, lined in the same. Sizes 9 to 15.
One hint of our complete 
•election of drf<*»e* styled 
by famous
College Shop —  Pronge'» Second Floor
ABOUT 400 STUDENTS bearing torches and good wil 
come the new residents of the president's house.
turned out on Thursday to wel-
AFTER THE INAUGURATION Feb. 25, Dr. Douglas 
Knight officially will be the eleventh president to occupy 
the president's chair. Dr. Knight looks on, with amusement 
os Joe Hopfensperger, administrative assistant, dusts off 
the chair that belonged to Amos Lawrence, founder of 
Lawrence College.
Serenaders Welcome 
Knights to New Home
Students and faculty were de­
lighted with the easy manner of 
the new official fam ily. Dr. Knight 
appeared at the first strains of 
•’For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” 
and waved to the crowd of well* 
wishing students. Then he turned 
to call his family to come out. F ind­
ing the door locked he dug into 
his pocket for the key. “This is 
typical of my household." he re- 
n a  rked.
All of the family appeared with 
the exception of Christopher, who 
was inside suffering from shy­
ness. Two coaxing trips by his 
mother failed to lure him out.
Five year old Douglas Jr., 
known as Beetle in the intimacy 
©f the family, grinned nap-tooth­
ed smiles and waved like a vet­
eran of many ticker-tape recep­
tions.
The youngest son of the presi­
dent. Thomas Rockwell, stole the 
show four times during the night, 
but his most precious contribu­
tion was his reply to Oetting’s 
promise of student cooperation 
during Dr. Knight's adm inistra­
tion. Young Tom let out a loud 
and amiable "Ha, ha. ha ." The 
presidential parent wagged h i s 
head dolefully and remarked to 
the first rows, "You just can’t
make a speech to this boy.”
After the exchange of compli­
ments, Dr. Knight re m a r k e d  
"We'd invite you all in, but the 
house is still a shambles.” Three 
home made songs were turned out 
for the occasion, and after they 
were sung, the serenaders troop­
ed back to the union to warm 
themselves with coffee. A lot of 
people remarked, "Well, it cer­
tainly seems good to see lights 
on in that house again.”
Pinnings and 
Engagements
Pinned:
Theta Karen Krueger to Beta 
John McConnell.
Engaged:
Alpha Delia Pi M arilyn Mer- 
villo to Sig Fp Alum Bob Lach- 
macher.
New AChiO Pledge
At a recent ceremony, Alpha Chi 
Omega pledged Donna Stark. An­
other addition to the chapter this 
semester is Margie Funke. a for­
mer law rentian who returned aft­
er attending DePauw university 
and the University of Illinois.
DR. DOUGLAS M. KNIGHT, who will be installed as the 
eleventh president on February 25, is shown holding his 
youngest son Tommy, 2. Mrs. Knight manages the family 
dog, Penny as Douglas Jr., 5 delights in the students sere­
nade. Christopher, 7, is not shown because he is busy 
hiding in the house.
AChiO Initiation
Alpha Chi Omega has an­
nounced the initiation of its 
pledges on Friday, Feb. 12 The 
following girls were activated: 
Mary Barnard, Joanne Berg. Lola 
Hunting, Jennifer Lea. Phoebe 
Schauder. Sheila Schwandt, V ir­
ginia Schwendener. Anne Slattery 
and Sally Snook. Following initia-
Delts Activate
Delta Tau Delta announces the 
activation of the following men: 
Rolf Dehmel, Pete Dohr, Max Ca l­
ler, John Harmon, Jack Kortie. 
Chuck Montag. Ron Heinwill, Jack 
Tichenor and Dick Walter.
tion, the active chapter was treat­
ed to a banquet at the FJks club.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Holds Initiation; 
Officers Elected
Early Sunday morning, Febru- 
ary 14th, Kappa Alpha Theta 
proudly initiated the follow i n g 
girls: Carol Adams, Florence Ar» 
buthnot, Char Darling, Mar c i a 
G rim m , Karen Krueger, Peggy 
Landis, Carol Longwell, Liz Mc­
Intyre, Mary Mingus, Cyn t h i a 
Perry, Gretchen Neidert, A l i c e  
Peters, Judy Preston, Ann Pusey 
and Carol Stiehl. The entire The* 
ta chapter extends its congratula­
tions to these new active mem ­
bers.
The following slate of officers 
was installed at the Theta meet­
ing on Monday night, February 
15th: president, Rosemary Free­
m an; vice president, Mary Sch- 
lei; recording secretary, Dottie 
Staiger; corresponding secretary, 
Barbara Bruce: co-rushing chair­
man. Fran H illborn and Char 
Darling; co-social chairman. Jud  
Johnson and Pat Abernathy; S.* 
E C. representative, Phvl Alton} 
editor, Barbara Anderson: Pan- 
Hellenic representative; Bet s e y 
Jarrett; and treasurer, D o t t y  
Patterson.
Elect Keller 
ADPi President
At a meeting of Alpha Delta 
Pi sorority Monday evening, Ar­
lene Keller wras elected the new 
president. Beverly Baxman was 
chosen her vice president.
Other officers are Joan Bern* 
thal. treasurer; Jan Beatty, record­
ing secretary; Dorie Johnson, cor* 
lesponding secretary, and Jean 
Skerrett, guard.
FOR THE
LUXURY CLEANING 
ot Budget Prices!
You'll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable Call todav!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS at
SHOE 
REBUILDING 
HAT CLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
S H O R  P E U U I L D E R S
123 F. ( o llrge  Ave. W e C a l l  a n d  D e liv e r H la l 4-2639
BEST 'BURGERS
I n  T o w n
J A M  S E S S I O N
EVERY WED. NIGHT
THE SUPERBURGER
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and 'Toiletries
R e llitiX j,
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
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Inauguration Events
Thursday, Feb. 25
9:30- 10:30 — Official guest registration — Union 
10:20— Academic procession forms — Chapel 
11:00— Inauguration strvice — Chapel 
12:15 — Official luncheon — Brokaw hall 
F r id ay , Feb. 26 
8:00- 11:00— Alumni Association inauguration ball 
— Union
Irv Curry, Dwight Peterson 
Reveal Platforms at Convo
(Continued from page 1) 
CURRY
more important, and needed im ­
provements.
Let me present three of thesl 
problems and my proposals for 
their correction. These are spe­
cific illustrations of my platform, 
and do not by any means indicate 
the only areas where improve­
ment is needed or the scope of 
my ideas for their correction.
The Union 
Supposedly, we have some say 
in the financial control of the Un­
ion. But that power is so ill-de-
(Continue«l from page 1) 
PETERSON
tion of prospective students’ 
names and addresses was done 
by students. This work was an 
extremely heavy burden on the 
committee, and I propose that
Milwaukee Slate 
Representatives 
Inspect Union
Friday, Feb. 19, 1954 The Lawrentian §
Ko.hn, Riker, Roelofs 
S a y  Bricker Amendment 
Liability to Country
Student and faculty representa-1
BY I)U I(;ilT  p i  t k r s o n
If the fate of the proposed
it be handled by the adminis- tives from Milwaukee State col- Bricker amendment to the Con- 
tration office, to which Mr. Hul- have visited the Lawrence stitution lay in the hands of 
bert has agreed. union during the past week. They members of Lawrence s gov-
2. With the office handling pre- are studying various unions <'r" 'm 'n< <‘'P «U n e n t. « would be 
pa.-at.on of data, student em- prcpa,.ation tor ^  bujld,ng 111 doomed to defeat, of
fined that none of us know just The S. E.C. report should be re- 
where we stand in the matter, organized to make more prorni-
ecutive branch of the government 
is in a position to give. Mr. Kohn 
believes that this immediacy of 
action is necessary and that it is 
safe as well, for, as he puts it, 
"After we elect a President we
phasis would be placed on se- This proposal, which has  been s ho u id hHVe some confidence in
lecting and maintaining a more the,r new $250,000 union. This thrashed about in the Senate him and not try to lim it his pow- 
effective, closely working stu- school is the first state college to .since June, is an attempt ers.”
dent contact committee.
of the United States from the en-|amendment ^ the 1954' version ^  
tanglements of treaties and ex- isolationsim.”  He points to the -------- It
Last weekend the college was
We must find out just what our nent those matters most needing host to Ed H°lcolm . student body ecutive agreements, it arisesjdangcr of foreign policy becom- 
power is and then proceed to use the attention of the students. Such president and Miss Jeanne Hocpp- from, on one hand, a fear that jnK subject to the strain and de- 
it. We must make our Union come matters would be placed at the ner, a student representative. lh<> United Nations may interfere iav 0f internal politics, and says 
out in the black instead of adding beginning ot the lepo it and would They conferred with Harlan Kirk 01,1 internal aftairs, and on jj^,. Kohn, “ If treaties and
to our deficit. be followed by the usual resume Migg Doj..s ^ the other hand, from the fear th a tL xecutive agreements must he
The Viking Room was original-of business. • executive agreements, negotiated iadoDted bv Concress before thrv
ly planned for a game room, but 5. We should support the student- a”d Tom Roberts. They dis- onjy by the President or the Sec- can become internal law the
at the present time, three ping- faculty Committee on Extra-Cur- cussed the financial aspects and retary of State as his agent and 0f me President* to deal
pong tables are all it has to of- ricular Activities in every way student assistance in the operation not needing thc Congressional ap- with the shifting and challenging 
fer. I have inquired into the cost that will assist the large scale of lhe Lawrence college union, proval that treaties require. probiems posed by contemporary 
of obtaining shuffle board . d a r t  survey .t ,s now . On Tuesday a group of faculty nu.iht supersede the law of the jnt(.,.n a l,onal ,.clatl0ns will
ball and , pool, and have found This ant.re representative, visited the union, land. sufficiently flexible nor will ,1 be
hat they can be purchased from  The group included Dr. J. Martin The Bricker amendment pro. su, fu.„.nuv unencumbered to en-
the piofits of such an activity as _ on and has Ils Klotsche, president of the Milwau- poses to prevent this by closer ablo tho p resjdent to aet with
kee college, and Miss Charlotte Congressionial control of treaties dispatch.”
Wollaeger, former dean of worn-and executive agreements. In es-| while in general agreement 
en here, now dean of women at sence it would il> require that|wlth hig coiIeagUes, who most ob.
they be made in pursuance of i
the Carnival. Let's obtain t h i s  approval, 
equipment and make some real
use of the Union facilities. mending and criticizing c o nv o ........
Another thing which has caught speakers in advance of their Milwaukee state, 
m y attention is the fact that the scheduling. This would be done 
grill isn’t open at many times *n open SEC meetings 
when we would enjoy it most. dent opinion could be 
The job of the SEC should be and 1)16 results then
to see that the grill hours corres- ^ e  facuHy committee. jh e  alcove of
ject to the amendment’s threat to
the the character it would give to our foreign agreements. Says he, 
"Everyone has the power to re-
. .. . .. Riverview fective as internal law in m  « , V( hn
pund to the hours of the girls’ Thus, by these examples, the Lounge and the Terrace R o o m  United States” . . . only through * *
dorms.
Finally, the new Union isn 
jng used as a whole any differ 
entlv than the old one. This
the point at which Dr. Chaney's nvicm , eurvuve Kiuuy. i wuu.u icm  w a larger siuuem uoay ana lhe Constitution alone does not 
ideas for a revival of the intell- like to expand this f e e l i n g  consequently a need for m o r e .)Ilow ,JS has occasionany occur- V ° 
ectual life at Lawrence could be through all our activities, so that room. They plan to have both a d in the t
invoked. Intellectual programs we may be as proud of an effi- grill and a cafeteria. . 
the whole campus would be in- cient and effective extra-curricu- (
terested in could be inaugurated. Iar organization as we are of our Student Presidential 
In  short, the Union would have football team.
the completness of use that now Let’s do first things first! Let’s C a n d i d a t e s  A p p e a r  
characterizes thc Art Center. use the facilities we now have Dormitories
Balancing the Budget and either activate or destroy
As you realize, the $20 we pay those things which have been 
every semester is allocated by pushed aside before we look tor
The views of these gentlemen 
reflect the main objections raised 
by President Eisenhower's ad- 
Kohn ot Lawrences government m i,iistration and many others on
Professors Riker, Roelofs and
department all Agree that the 
(amendment would be a liability Capitol Hill, and they show why
The candidates for the office of 
student body president will ap-
the SEC. We must balance this somethin new to add ...which pear in the various dormitories
before the election Monday. They 
will answer questions concerning 
their platforms.
Irv Curry and Dwight Peterson 
appeared at Brokaw yesterday 
and they will be at the Sig Ep
budget so that the right emphasis add$ only to the confusion, 
can be placed on the right things. - .  _■
We must see to it the Athletic / T n U r S C l Q V  C l O S S G S  
Board and the Union at least J'
break even. However, in many To Meet: Hulbert
cases, such as the Athletic Board, 
most of their expenses are fixed. The 8- 9 and 10 ° 'clock classes house this noon. * rom  11 to 12 
Therefore we must look to an wiH meet on the day of the )nau* ° ’clock this evening, the candi- 
increased enrollment to bring us guration, according to an annouce-dates will be on hand in Ormsby 
more income ^ ment by Dean Marshall M. Hul- lounge.
This involves an active well- bert. The 10 o'clock classes will They also will appear at the 
led Prospective Student Commit- be dismissed at 10:30, however. Phi Tau house Saturday noon, at 
tee I feel that the best way to and the inauguration ceremony the Delt house Sunday noon and
w ill be held at 11 o’clock at the in Sage lounge from 11 to 12conduct the program  of this com 
mittee, would be to have one chapel 
weekend for high school students.,
No date could be more appro­
priate than the weekend of the 
Carnival, April 23. This also 
would be a treat for the college 
as a whole, for we could all work 
together in providing a well-plan­
ned event.
This plan could be made a sue-: 
cess by having open-classes, dem-1 
©nstrations, open-houses, etc., cli-; 
maxed by the Carnival, to really \ 
show these students the campus.
Thus, we would extend the ef-! 
forts of the recently formed Pros­
pective Students C o m m i t t e e , ,  
which has been doing so well! 
under the present set-up.
With this greater income we 
Could fiee to it that that we have 
two Contributors, better bands 
for formals and have a chance 
to generally follow a better plan 
of allocating funds by not having 
to worry about paying deficits 
and fixed costs and then having 
nothing left for the other activi­
ties.
Convocations
The problem of convocations is 
a difficult one. The proposal pre­
sented by the Lawrentian of 
have one convocation a month is 
one way of solving it. But, upon 
investigating this p r o p o s a l  I 
found that this is actually im ­
possible because the number of 
traditional and necessary convo­
cations far surpases this amount.
Therefore, I would like the SEC 
to take direct action in recom-
o'clock Sunday evening.
------------------------ — —j
For Best Buys inRICHMOND SC H O O L and A R T
CLEANERS SU PPLIES
Dial 4-4234 Sylvester &
1 AO  C A  * J  A
Nielsen, Inc.
1 0 8  5 . O n e i d a 209 E. College Ave.
passage of the Bricker amend- 
to our government, though theie rvf,n in compromise form,
is some difference in the reasons ;appearg doubtful, 
they emphasize. Mr. Kohn points
out that executive agreements p| S o c j o | H o u r
are usually not so important as
the seeming debacle at Yalta and A hot dog supper and social 
the other World War II agree- hour are on thc calendar for this 
ments which are a large part of week's meeting of the Canterbury 
the cause for fear of the instru- club at All Saint’s Episcopal 
ment. Rather they are matters church. Evensong will be held at 
which, though less important, re- (5:00 followed by supper and the 
quire the direct attention and social hour. All college student# 
quick decision which only thc ex- are cordially invited to come.
A R E  A  
G I R L ’S B E S T  F R I E N D !
3 - 6 6 6 6
116 E. College Avenue 
Appleton, Wisconsin
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Vikes Travel to 'Land of Sky 
Blue Waters' for Two Tilts
Lawrence Vikings Lose 
To Rival Redmen Team
Rifle Team 
Among Top Ten
Saturday night the Viking bas­
ketball team lost to the Ripon 
Redmen 63 to 50. By losing to Ri- 
pon, the Viking team ls virtually 
out of the Midwest Conference 
race with a season's record of 4 
wins and 4 defeats.
The Vikes were unable to find 
1hi hoop Saturday night and they 
scored the lowest point total a 
1 awrence team has scored in two 
years. During the 1951-52 season 
the Vikes hit only 44 points 
against Macalester college and lust 
that game 62 to 44.
At thr half time. the ttedmrn 
vrrr leading the Vike* liy a 110 la 
Kt* scare. In the third period the 
Itedineii got hot and with 2 min­
ute* to play tn that quarter Kipun 
lead toy 14 points, 43 U 29. Hut 
In the last two minutes of the 
third quarter, the Vikes star 
to find themselves and the lusl 
'J he Vikes pumped in three I 
field goals and it looked like 
Viking team had caught fire 
the hur/er sounded st the < 
of the third quarter with the m-<
41 t» 35 in favor of Kipun.
In the fourth quarter the Vi 
f i l l  off the pace again, but tl 
found themselves and with th 
minutes to go in the game F 
Weber hit on two fast shots t 
“S a l ’ Cianciola drilled in a t 
aliot to cut the Ripon lead It 
points, 53 to 48.
Hut that was as close as 
Vikes could get to the Redm 
Tne Redmen took advantage u
Vike Malmen 
Pin Pointers
A victory by pin by Ilea 
Weight George Oetting in the I 
al bout of the program gave 
I iwrence college wrestling te«... 
a 17-13 victory over Stevens 
Point at the Alexander gymnas­
ium  Saturday afternoon and re- 
tenge for an early-seasoti 16-14 
loss at Stevens Point
The last three bouts ol tlu* aft­
ernoon ended in pins but two of 
them, the 167 and 177-pound bouts 
Went to Stevens Point. Thost' 
Wins gave the visitors a 13-12 lead 
t»s tlie heavyweight bout started 
and left the eventual team vic­
tory squarely up to the big boys 
Kent Murlbut Stevei Poinl 
hea\ y weight, formerly w *> a 
Wrestler for Lawrence college be­
fore transferring to the Point 
L ist year he pinned Lawrence’i 
Iteav.v weight, Oetting In live firsl 
match of this season Oetting in 
turn h;td pinned Hurlhut and Sat 
tudav\ match waa the “rubber’ 
alfair.
Oettmg worked up a .1-2 lead ir 
points in the middle of the third 
period and then suddenly i*oi hu 
pin  and five points for I-au rence 
It was the Vikings* final home 
Watch of the season.
Jerry Webers, a letterm t Iasi 
Jear but not out for this year* 
Squad until the second semester, 
gamed a 3-2 decision over Stcv> 
ens Point's Merme Junior in his 
first appearance at 147 pounds. 
The summary:
1' .1-. IV iiy M i'M j Ik v i. Strvcn*
Point. dccisioncd Dick Herti\«er .1-0 
130 pound* Jack Jackson. litrr fltc i, 
leci*ion«*d John l.an«dnn #-5 
137-pound* Chuck C a p r i  ta , t-aw- 
rrnce. deci* toned Don Sm ith to-* 
147-pounds — Jerry Weber*. I aw- 
tone#, dccisioncd Bernie Junior 3-2. , 
l.'>7-pounds Bill Robbins. T^wrenc*. I 
ieclsioned Ralph Secfeldt S-4 
lt>7-pound* — Joliu tto>ne, Steven*.
flurry of V iking fouling and hit 
pretty well on their free shots and 
the game ended 63 to 50 in favor 
of Ripon.
I.aw rrnce—."•« |R i|»un—*1
FG FT F FG FT F
T ip p ett.I 1 3 5 |S te lte r.f tt H 4
1 N eiponida.f 0 1 2; W itt, i S 3 4
! H agan.f 0 • 0i D aet/.f t f* 2
1 Cle»‘lcz>k.f 3 1 5 | Pepke.c I 1 3
a a liT eschner.g 1 i» 4
! H art.c 2 • 4 P eterso n ,k 1 2 2
(O verhy.g  ft it 0 C hurchill.g 4 0 5
1 Cianciola. g 6 3 SI I
Q u i t  I I | _______ 1
T otals 14 22 19 TolaU 21 21 <4
j Score by Q uarter*:
| Law rence IS IS ft ~15—50
1 Ktpon 17 13 14 n»—w
F ree throw s nuaaed — I-aw rence 151
This weekend the V iking basketball entourage w ill travel north 
to the land of sky blue waters. On Friday night, the Vikes w ill meet 
St. O laf College’ and then on Saturday night the Vikes w ill meet 
Carleton College.
The game Friday night against St. O laf w ill be the easier of the 
two weekend games. St. Olaf has not shown up good this year at a ll 
and as they go into the game Friday night they will have a 3 won, 
4 lost record.
The Oles have 8 lettermen on|
their squad this year. John Gustaf-
F inal scores and standings of s0ni a 61” guard; Rube Jessup, a
the AF ROTC teams throughout 1^5” center: Don Johnson, a 61"
the country entered in the 22rd forward; Wendall M iller, a f f l j
Annual W illiam  Randolph Hearst^or"® Ic1’ P 1^  Nelson, a 5 8I ;guaid; Noel Olson, who is captain 
ROTC Rifle Competition 1953-54 and a 6 4 center; Jim  Varland, a|
resulted in the University of Lou-MT’ forward; and Dick Werdahlna
isville winning the team trophy 5 10 guard. | The Aquafin Club has recently
with a score of 955 I The Vikes should take the O lesjstarted j or its spring pro.
ir HiviHnai meHaiisf m iri stride Friday ni*ht. Eduction , and with the addition otIndividual medalist, mak i n * the Bame Saturday night tto t the, the club now num .
the highest score ot a„  m n c ^ t o j a .  ^u rry  about C a t l e . ^  a p ^ i ^ . e ^ i o r . ^
Vikes will have a hard time of it 
trying to unseat them.
The Carls were fortunate in hav­
ing five lettermen return to the 
a total S(4uat* ^ is  year. They are: Bob campus.
Buis, Reub Larson, Bob Richard­
son. Howard Rosenblum. and Lau-
Aquafins Work 
On Spring Show
cadets, was Cadet Rhody L. Norn- 
berg of the University of Michi­
gan with a score of 195.
Lawrence college cadets placed 
ninth in area “ G ’’ with 
score of 882. F irst place in area  
*‘G ” went to Coe college 
score of 930.
i T ip p e t t  2, N e g r o n id a .  C ie s le lc iy k .  
W ih c r  3, H a r t ,  C ia n c io la  S. ( la s t  4 >; 
H ip o n  —  1 tS te lte r  3, P e p k e  3, P e te r-  
ioni.
with a r ie Slocum.
This score of the The Vikes w ill have an easy 
Midwestern college also plac- time of it on Friday night, but 
ed them within the first ten teams Saturday’s game should prove to 
of the country. Ibt an exceptionally hard game.
THE VIKE SWIMMERS traveled to Milwaukee State last Wednesday for a meet there
which ended in a tie score. Two clashes are scheduled for this weekend. Shown above 
are two swim team members in action.
Swimmers Trek to Northfield  
To Oppose St. Olaf, Carleton
Stiles
P o in t ,  p in n e d  B o b  M e r e d i t h  in  4 04 
177-pound* — Da\ e H u r lh u t .  S te v e n 1 
P o in t .  p m r t* d  Ron S p i lg e r  in  2 •I'* 
H e a v y w e ig h t  G e o r g e  O e t tm g .  ( a w  
i e n c e , p in n e d  K e n t  H u i l b u i  iu •■&.
The Lawrence Swimming Team 
left this morning to invade North- 
field, Minnesota W'here they will 
meet St. Olaf and Carleton in 
two contests, one wiUi each 
school. This evening the Vikes 
w'ill compete w ith St. Olaf while 
the event with Carleton will be 
held tomorrow afternoon.
Both opponents are strong, St. 
^ la f .  being especially outstand­
ing. They have a swimmer who 
last year set two conference rec­
ords in the 220 and 440 yard swim 
events.
The Vikings have had only one 
m ajor test this year, that being 
with the Milwaukee Extension 
team, the match resulting in a 
tie. The local squad has been 
steadily improving under the di-1 
lection of Coach Roy Anderson, 
who is new this year. He has 
done an excellent job in build­
ing up sw imming and it is en­
couraging to note that quite a 
few Freshmen ad Sophomores 
have been coming out.
Lawrence Fntries
Lawrence has the following 
men who will be entered in their 
’respective events in the coming 
meet: Roger Stiles and Dave Mc­
Intyre, diving; Goody Gevsart, 
free-style distance; Jon Jacobson 
and J im  Smullen, breaststroke;
Joe D i Antoni and Tom Butts, 
150 yard individual medley and 
backstroke; J im  Schlick. freestyle 
sprints; and Howie Boor, free­
style. Boor also acts as Captain.
The Vikings are looking ahead 
and preparing for the big payoff 
— the Midwest Conference Meet 
which is scheduled for March 5th 
and 6th at Knox College.
Applications for 
Selective Service 
Tests Available
All eligible students who Intend 
to take the Slective Service col­
lege qualification test in 1954 
should file applications at once 
for the April 22 test, according 
to the Slective Service national 
headquarters.
An application and a bulletin of 
information may be obtained at 
any local Selective Service board. 
Following instructions in the bu l­
letin. the student should fill out 
his application immediately and
In  a meeting held on Monday, 
Feb. 15. it was decided that the 
theme of this year’s production 
would center around life on the 
We plan to portray the 
various activities of college life 
by means of several numbers each 
bringing out a particular phase of 
the college. It might be of interest 
to the general public to know that 
each number Is original and made 
up, for the most part, by the girls 
in that particular number. Each 
group is also responsible for their 
own costumes, music, and any spe­
cial lighting.
The new members of the club 
are as follows: Ann Pusey. Sue 
Hooley, Mar Wilson, Judie Pres­
ton. Carol Clark. Jane Kaiser. Car­
ol Stephens, Nancy Caesar, Mary 
Mingus. Glory Thompson, Gail 
Cramer, Nancy Lofgren, Tebby 
Gregg. Jean Jackson, Norma Craw ­
ford, Nancy Hyde, Shirley Cox, 
Ju dy  Hamlev, Sue W illem. Pat 
Mise. Sally Snook, Sally Helw-eg, 
Sharon Senturia, Margi Redetz- 
ke. Peggy Landis. Pat Melton, Sue 
Brown, Gretchen Neidert, Bev 
Becker, Sue Woolev.
The show this year promises to 
be top-notch, so watch for publici­
ty on it at a later date.
Fraternity 
Sport Events
The Delts have taken over the 
lead in basketball with a 5-1 rec­
ord. The Phi Delts are in second 
place, a half game out of first, 
with four wins and one loss.
The Beta's have been elim inat­
ed from contention as a result of 
successive losses to the Phi Taus 
and Phi Delts. In the feature 
game of the week the Phis tipped 
the Betas in a double overtime. 
John O ’Brien’s basket in the last 
twenty-five seconds provided the 
m argin of victory.
Chuck Morris is the newly 
crowned all-college ping pong sin­
gles champ. He defeated Ted H ill 
in a bitterly contested final game. 
The scores were 16-21. 21-17, 18- 
21, 21-19, 32-30
The Delts have almost clinch­
ed the inter-fraternity bowling. 
They boast an 8-1 record. The Sig 
Eps are in second with a 5-4 rec­
ord.
Mixed bowling began last week. 
At this time no standings are 
available.
CAMP COUNSELORS 
A number of positions for 
college students as summer 
ramp counselor* are available, 
according to Joseph llopfens- 
perger. Farther information 
may br obtained from Mr. 
tlopfensperger in thr l>ean's of- 
flcr.
m ail it in the special envelop pro­
vided.
Applications must be postmark­
ed no later than m idnight, March 
8. 1954. Early filing w ill be to the 
student's advantage according to 
the national headquarters.
Results will be reported to the 
student’s Selective Service 'local 
board of jurisdiction for use in 
considering his deferment as a 
student.
G eenen9s
Radio, TV Workshops 
Merge; Elect Officers
The Lawrence College Radio 
Workshop and the newly formed 
Television Workshop began the 
second semester with a j o i n t  
meeting and will work as one] 
group for the remainder of the 
year. After the official announce­
ment of the merging of the two! 
groups, the new Radio-Television 
Workshop had its yearly election.
Program  Director 
Keitii Holforty, who previously 
headed the Television group, was 
elected workshop manager and 
program  director and began the 
new business by in itiating a 
■lightly modified organization of 
programs. The radio programs 
Will be presented in a four-phase 
series including literature, a r t ,  
music, and drama.
The first program of the se­
ries will feature the talents of 
students and faculty in the Art 
Center and is under the co- 
chairnianship of Judy Walworth 
and Jenny Lea. This phase of 
the Workshop’s presentations 
w ill complete the schedule of 
programs established by Ed 
Kubovlta who headed the Radio 
Workshop last semester. To­
morrow at 5:05 over W HBY 
hear Mr. Brooks featured on 
the opening program of this se­
ries.
The second monthly presenta­
tion is a music program  entitled 
' ‘Musical Views” which was pre­
sented for the first tim e l a s t
The Lawrence college Radio 
and Television workshop has
announced a contest to find a 
seal or emblem adaptable to 
both the radio and the tele­
vision interests of the organisa­
tion.
A five dollar cash prise w ill 
be awarded for the w inning 
designs. A il entries must be 
turned in to W illiam  J. Foley 
by Feb. 27. Any student who 
is not a elub officer may enter 
a dewgn.
month. "M usical Views” w ill pre­
sent talent from the Lawrence 
College Conservatory of Music.
Phil Mayor was elected director 
and chairman for this com m it­
tee and w ill be assisted by Royal 
Hopkins who will act as musical 
advisor. | ----------
.0 Student Recital
fill a post as Director of the Ra- A ce!l»st a™* three pianists will
dio Players. The Radio Players I)resent a general student recital
present dramatic selections of fa- on >ir Pver,inf> °f *eto. 19 at 8:15
mous broadway shows including *n Peab°dy Hall. Anne Defender-
m any of the old (avoritcs. Next <*»•«*• »«1  ?•»» Sam artin i s
week the Players will feature S on ,U  .®  ™a' or 1 1 , w be
“ My Client Curly- at 5:05 over »ccomp“" ! « 1 N ’na £*> M u tf tr . v  , , Six variations on Beethoven s du-
S  n  .,r ,n ‘,K ,  ' an.d «"' " N-' « " •  Pi“ "»n  ml sento” , Nate Cloak with a fine support-1____
ing cast. secretary and Connie Crowe, pub-
As the final monthly feature of licity chairman, 
the Workshop, Rosie Freeman, in Plans for the television pro- 
“Literat u r e Throughout t h e  grams will be tentative until 
W orld” will take the listening au-news concerning this program is 
dience to strange and romantic,heard from WBAY-TV in Green 
lands with her oral interpreta- Bay.
tion of famous readings. The Lawrence College Radio-
Other Officers Television Workshop will w e 1-
New officers include Jean War- come any new members to the 
ren, script secretary; V i c k i'club, and anyone who is interest- 
Wenzel, directoral secretary; ed in joining the club should con- 
Shirley E ilrich, corresponding tact Mr. Foley or Keith Holforty.
3 From Con Participate 
In Meetings at Detroit
Three Lawrence conservatory of 
music faculty members are in De­
troit this week, taking leading 
parts in  the convention of the east 
central division of the National 
Music Teachers association. La 
Vahn Maesch, director of choral
will be given by Pat Abernathy,
and Mary Kee w ill perform 
Haydyn’s Sonata in D major. 'Both 
are pianists.
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music and professor of organ, Is
president ot the organization, and 
w ill preside at must of the ses- 
sions. Janies Ming and Clyde Dun­
can, members of the piano faculty, 
are playing a program of duo-pi- 
ano music during one of the meet­
ings today. Among the other art­
ists appearing at the convention 
are Gunnar Johansen, pianist from 
the University of Wisconsin, sev­
eral orchestras and choruses.
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rotes Are Up
It's A Foct —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
lbs. Woshed - Rleoched - Dried - Folded 
24 Hour Service Too
Free Pick Up ond Delivery Tuesdoys ond Thursdays 
ot All Dorms ond Fraternity Houses
L E E 'S  L A U N D E R I T E
813 West College Ave. Diol 4-1657
TS A ll A MATTER OF TASTE
The most beauti­
ful stockings you 
can buy—the most 
welcome gift you can 
give.
»„hn D. N««,en .
J„ i  n O * «
csss-—
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke foi one simple reason . . . enjoy* 
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
mattei of taste. Yes. taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L S /M F T.—Lucky Sti ike 
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild good- 
tasting tobacco Second, Luckies are ac* 
tually made bettei to taste better . . . 
always round, fiim fully packed to draw 
♦ icely and smoke evenly.
/So , fot the enjovroent you get ft cm 
better taste, and only from bettei taste* 
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack ot a 
carton of better tasting Luckies today.
COILUE SMOKERS PREFER IUCKIES
comprehensive survey—bated on 
31,000 student interviews and eupei 
visad by collet* professors—shows that 
smokers in college* from coast to coast 
prefei Luckies to  a ll ef/iei b ia n d t/  The 
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better tastel
e
c o m . ,  THE AMKftlCAN TOBACCO COM ^AM *
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLBANBR/ FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
Heels over head 
in love with
t u r n
You Con Sea 
That Ha 
lots at
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
■■■■■ ■
J
m  
r  ^ 
i
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eulogy....
from your 
president
barf...
W hen  I look  b a c k  ove r the las t
BY H A R R Y  CLARK
He's alive!
Who?
Why E — , of course. 
Who’s E
exams begins, there is not enough 
time allowed for reviewing with­
out worrying about last m inute 
? Well, its a long tests and assignments. As a mat-
Too often after the momentary glare of the student body election, 
the voters settle back, and, after the passing of 9 weeks, election ^ -
promises are forgotten. So it easily might be the object of a ye a r  U1 w h ich  1 hav,e been se iV ' s to ry . B u t I ’ ll te ll . :  an yw ay . le r  0 f fac t the re  is none, 
student presidential candidate to propose a good platform merely *n8 you as s tuden t body president,^ I t  w as the first ^ay  o f exam s.  ^ think th a t , a lm o s t a l l  o f us 
to be elected; he  might promise definite reforms or improvements I see m a n y  p ro jec ts  th a t h ave  (E x am s-  w here  the p r o f e s s -  .
ond afterwards forget his promises. Why need he remember? No had foundations built, but which or asks, not what >ou must know c_ n a t 3 0 sue a
one else does . . . .  after the election,.
This could easily be the case and undoubtedly has been in the 
past, but this was not the case with the present student administra­
tion. Not only did George Oetting carry out the planks of his 
platform to the letter, but he settled issues left over from the pre­
vious student administration.
As a main plank of his platform, Oetting proposed to form a 
Student senate. The election of members to this senate, renamed 
the 'judicial board/ is being held on the same day as the election 
of a new student president—a proper end for an excellent term 
©f office.
The investigation of student insurance policies had been going
to understand period. The most important effect
* the course, but would have -so important that 
instead. uh.it j ^ at a ione ,s enough ta 
it would be 6 
nice if y o u  Just,fy adopting such a period -
knew besides, is that students would come into 
so that y o u,exams better prepared than they
could a g i e would be otherwise.
• with him .) I „ f. 
was sitting, as You- the reader- What could 
usual, in t h e  you do if you had, say, a week of  
union. I w a s  review before taking y o u r
just comment- exams? If you're a good student. 
- ing on t h e
On for a year when Oetting took over. Insurance now is available to ^ new student judicia l boa id price of coffee, when, with a ,t?jng °U ?f IT • . '° U no'' every* 
the students. As Oetting promised, student members have been*3 an example of this. The past crash on broken crockery and a woujd v o u 'flush the*1 extra study
have little of 
the first or sec-| 
ond floor com­
pleted. Almost 
all of the m ajor 
undertakings of 
the SEC have 
been 1 o n g- 
range projects, 
the effects of 
which will not 
be fully felt for 
several years. Barf
year was spent in setting up the flood of hot coffee ( with sugar ),
arrived. As he choked on a
following
elected to examine extracuri icular activities.
In a situation where the majority of voters are inclined to forget plan, and the success or failure of Cjgarette tJie
the planks of the platform after the election, it is of utmost im- the system will depend on the con- 3tor .^ ° ° 16 
portance that a candidate be dependable. Oetting did not let tinued support of every student p|ve exams, all five in a row. 
his voters forget his promises; he took the time to inform them of the from now on.
SfiC's progress. May Fail
The installation of the student senate and the student insurance it would be very possible that, 
plan, effected by Oetting's administration, is proof that a student jf this plan failed from lack of 
government can be an important factor on campus. These be- reasons, the chance of getting'
^innings are a fitting conclusion for a good student administration. such a pjan agajn W£M.Ud be al-!
most nil. That is the reason that;
time completely?
Melting Pot
If you have any reactions at 
all, drop a line to the ‘‘Melting
starting the second dav of the £ ° r  a" d «e\ U out in the °P™- 
exam period. All five in a row. The,:e have b0611 a lot of wild 
Naturally, he had a review opinions on this subject thrown 
schedule all planned out. but at me whenever I ’ve suggested it
to someone, and I'd  like to get
I hope you will select the mem ­
bers of this board carefully, and 
will give them your continuous 
support and encouragement.
Other long-range projects which
it didn't do any good. He figur- 
ed on most of Friday, Saturday, 
Monday, and Tuesday, and all 
of Sunday, but it didn't work 
out that way. Why? He got 
stuck with two tests and a long 
assignment that weekend. PO­
OF went about two thirds of 
his review time.
He had taken his tests, all
since.
I saw him on the following
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
to judge a contemporary
Five students will be elected to the Student Judicial board Mon­
day in an election that is, in theory, not a popularity contest. In have great possibilities for expan- right, but he had been up e\ei 
oil probability, however, this election will be nothing more or less sion arc the student admissions 
than a popularity contest.
Before voting for one of the 29 candidates, we suggest that you 
think of them, not as a sorority sister or a fraternity brother, not 
os a "Good kid" or as an attractive person, but as a person who 
may |udge YOU. Choose a candidate whom you believe is qualified 
to judge your possible offense, one who will be silent after the de­
cision has been made. Information from the supposedly-private hash 
sessions, sometimes becomes a topic for dormitory discussions, and 
this may happen with judicial board problems if the wrong can­
didates are chosen.
We believe that there may be a better way to select judiciary 
board members, but since it is not in effect, we would like to stress
your reactions and c o m p a r e  
them.
One opinion, though. I'd like 
to comment on right now. Some 
Instructors, I'm  told, are of tho 
opinion that the students would 
simply do nothing for most of 
the semester and then use the 
review period to cram  and pass 
their courses. This requires 
only a short comment or two.
If there is a student around
c o m m itte e  a n d  the s tuden t insur- S a tu rd a y , d r a g g in g  h im s e lf  to h is  * ho t a n  c r a m  1,ke th a t * an d  
an ce  p lan . I  w ill h e  the f irs t to last e x a m . hc w a sn -t seen there- I m  d a m n  sure  I  ve ne ve r m e t  
a d m it  th a t w e h a v e n 't  ta k en  an y  a f te r  un tU  classes s ta r ted  a g a in . one * he  d oesn 't be long  on the  
huge  s tr ides  in  s tu den t govern- ! m e n tion th is  case- a d m it te d ly . s tu den t e nd  o f the  in s tru c t in g  
m e n t, bu t I hope  th a t  the  fu tu re  a n  e x ce p tio n a l one . because I Process. A nd . if  the re  are  pro- 
years  w ill p ro ve  the  w orth in e ss  lh in R  u  in tg  up  a ve ry  d e fin ite  fessors a ro u n d  w ho  te ach  courses  
of o u r  e ffo rts . S tu den t g o v e rn m e n t _ . n a m ( . iv this- th a t  any o r most s tuden ts  c a n
at L aw re n ce  w ill never becom e  a p I °  ’ » e v icw  Period pass ^ust ^y  c r a m m in g ,  th e n
huge and dominating agency of „ pllch . thl.-(k.hnur those courses, or those teachers-student life here _  all extr.-cur- Bstore the ru .h  o l th.ee-hour ^ b0,h.h jd  beUei. bp >en( back
ricular activities should be sec-| 
ondary to scholastic activities.
Nevertheless, student govern- The Lawrentian
,1 , 1 1 . j 1 1 . u u u ment can do a great deal in its Published every week during the col
the individual serious responsibility of each voter when he chooses jurisdiction of the extra-curricu- lege ‘
to kindergarten, they have no 
business being in a college in the 
first place.
O |udge from his contemporaries.
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
a welcome and a challenge • erhnni i M,rch *• Prin**‘a b* th* ' ’0st ru.b* papers, including two from Knoxschool. i i« h l i t g  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le t o n ,  W is c o n s in . __11 of the s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t * .  . r «  s.\f>o pe r  y e a r  college, spent New Year s eve ins i .35 p e r  s e m e s te r . Russia. “ Festivities started,” one
y e a r  e x c e p t  v a c a t io n s  by  th e  l aw- c I r*r*i
la r  a f fa ir s , a n d  we w ho  have  renllan Board of Control of Lawrence n O  S i p p i n g  . .  .
, . College, Appleton, Wisconsin. . * # .
served you. h av e  pu t in  m a n y  En,„ e d  as second class matter. Sep- ,  ,  ,  the stuff
hours  Of w o rk  in  the  hope  th a t  lember SO, l»10, at the post office at
w ha t we are  d o ing  is in  som e  w ay  V f l l . ‘ t la t * ? .? !  SeV° n edU ° rS ° f C° lle>4e " ewS*
m a k in g  L aw re n ce  a better 
I w ou ld  like  to th a n k  al
s tu den ts  an d  fa c u lty  m e m b e rs  . . .  . .. . ,' ,i.. haw® u.n..i,nj  Kdltor-ln-chief ...........  Susan LsKose of the seven editors Said, “ with
A .  Lawrence swings into the second semester it has the oppor- na . m e  v a r io u s  phon# a m u s jc a i p ro g ra m  in  the  uni-
I . , p. 1/ u. U u J II c o m m itte e s . T hey h ave  done  a n  Business Manager....... Drlphine Joerns “ ' ..p  , ‘ J; . .K m ity  to  w e lco m e  a  new  p res id en t. Dr. K n igh t h as  been  a n d  w ill excei lent .ob I t  has  been an  h o n . p hone s-;»eot v e rs ity  a u d ito r iu m . F o llo w in g  th a t
be warmly received by students, by administration, and by towns or and a privilege to serve as b lilS ,'. thc Americans and a
people W e add  our own greetings and sincere wishes for a your president. sports editor ...................  non c*ri»*n 8roup ot Russian students le tned
•  " B lnk"  0 ' u in* t 'r ;.., » ’ r* .!I.T T .r
W hen o college gains a  new president it a  on y natural that ,t canfldrnt by bejng to ')he <««•>••••?. • -The first toast -  <• world
sh o u ld  a lso  g a in  a  new  life , not by  fo rg e tt in g  or fo rsak in g  the o ld  p u in t th a t  in  de spe ra tio n  he cr ies . PhV t.*rM her ' . ' . V . V . Y . o»ck c * .. .  peace , in c id e n ta lly  —  w as w ith
b u t  by  b u ild in g  u p o n  this sound  fo u n d a t io n  a  new  structure o f v ita lity  x io d . he lp  m e ! ” w ith o u t  reser- New* >d 'tor............... f ie tr je  K reiiin i v o d ka . T here  is no  s ip p in g  the
a n d  ideas. Iv a tion , at th a t  m o m e n t  G o d 's  w il l  ........................ j m / s IS w V w  s tu ff . T he  R lls s ia n s . w ere  qu ite
W e have faith in Dr. Knight s ability to infuse this new  life into be ing  p re fe ra b le  to w h a te ve r < o-sport« editors....Fred Breckierand fa m i l ia r  w ith  the id io m , ‘d ow n
I n w e iK f '  b u t tw o  fa c to is  essentia l to this new  life he w ill not be  in e ss h is  ow n m a c h in a t io n s  h av e  1 nnv M r,v 1,10 h a tc h , an d  w ere  in s is ten t th a tlow rence, but two to c o ,, essenhal to thrs new l.te he wrll not be H  b u  ^  ^  ^  f.u .t o m a . . o a . o , everyone con,ply. After that there
i r , .  Dick »■«•* m o re  vodka  toasts  to per- 
(last, Libby Goldston. i>ou* iiaren. fe c tly  in no cuo us  p roposa ls .
M atjie  Hover. Dave Koppiin, o. b . “ F o u r  o f the seven ed ito rs  h a d
Shafar to ^  ^ e*Pcd to bed a fte r  the ce l­
e b ra t io n s . ’ ’
able to supply. These are (I)  an awareness by every Lawrentian of, , _  J, . . . . 1 A\ r i -i i t t that God. regardless of what HeVvhat is and is not going on around him, and 2 his responsibility tor . . . „, ** v . . . . s ., 11 1 l  ,s doing at the moment, comesconstructive evaluation of these observations. We all know that
tawrence isn't perfect and probably never will be. Now let us R u n k e l ,  J a n r  S c o g g in , A n n
at once to his aid (not when the 
waiting-room is clear or in next 
recognize the part we must play in helping Dr. Knight guide us Sunday’s sermon) is a shaking “nd 
dloser toward this goal. lesson no person in command of 
-------- ------------------- .— ... ...............  . ...... |his senses w ill ever forget . . ,
melting pot
One wonders whether many 
listeners left Tuesday's Religion 
in Life panel with a feeling of 
depression. Surely this person 
did Several truths, seemingly so 
Vital, were bypassed or ignored, 
Causing me to wonder just how 
Satisfactory the panel answers 
Were to others.
God is tas was said in a pre­
vious year's conference* for each 
pe rson according to that person's 
abilitv to understand H im . There 
fire surely depths to the divine 
nature that my finite perception 
Cannot grasp, yet you may have 
needed and experienced some of 
these. Therefore my faith, while 
Unique, is neither necessarily 
better nor worse than yours.
If  you or I rely upon symbols 
•tich as keeping Lent, this should 
Dot in itself be a cause Xoi lace-i
tious remark, when we all know­
ingly do. each day, many things 
we would rather not do but which 
depend upon the humanity, rath­
er than infallibility, of our na­
tures.
To strive for logic is import­
ant but to insist on it, either 
for ourselves or others, may be 
beyond our sphere of religious 
activities. Likewise, if I try on 
your faith for site. I may very 
well be disappointed; if I have 
found my o\\ 11 relationship to 
<iod. it is utterly reliable: that 
is, If 1 remember that my own 
selfish point of view is not nec­
essarily the ultimate criterion 
of right-wrong, success-failure. 
“ Thv will be done" is still the 
only test.
Anyone can find a faith, I am
or try to impose second hand on 
anyone else.
A lesser but also memorable 
truth is that when one has ex-| 
perienced the loving help, beyond 
the call of duty or friendship, of 
a relatively disinterested per­
son—be he teacher, minister, doc­
tor. friend, stranger — who cares 
enough for humanity in general 
and floundering souls in particu­
lar. to take an interest in the 
chaos that is Ego, is not shocked 
by what he finds there, and does 
not give up the hopeless job but 
stands by as long as he is wel­
come—one begins to have some 
small glimm er of the total love 
of God for unlovely man. and to 
realize that this insight, t h i s  
second miracle, is fully as im ­
portant to faith as the first.
Would that we were intelligent: 
there are no doubt other ways to 
find a sure faith., lacking them 
we can only pass this love, un­
corrupted even by Hollywood, on 
to others as they ask it of us. 
i US.
r-
